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ENGINEERING ANSWERS through TESTING & ANALYSIS

In this business you have to get your hands dirty. From the test lab to ocean oil
platforms, underground mines, and everywhere in between - we collect,

analyze and interpret the data to drive simulation and provide answers to
complex and costly mechanical engineering challenges.

Visit our Website

Our Response to COVID

Given the current travel restrictions that your company is likely experiencing,
we want to make aware of two ways that we can help with any required testing.

We can perform a remote “Assisted Test”
Our staff can travel to most destinations and perform on-site tests

Below is more information and an example of a recent Assisted Test project.
Please contact us to discuss your testing requirements and how we can help.

Contact Us

Assisted Testing:
Overview

http://www.sixdtest.com
https://sixdtest.com/contact-us/
https://youtu.be/gcMRpwbIYYE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05vUEMAKW_k


Assisted Testing:
Holt Manufacturing Case Study

When COVID 19 put an end to travel, Holt Manufacturing was left with no way to
validate a customized genset for its customer. The decision was made to augment
the company’s testing resources with 6D’s remote testing services.

Read the Case Study

Product Validation - Rotating Machinery

https://sixdtest.com/assisted-testing/


The 6D video library contains a number of videos about our capabilities.  
Some of them include practical guidance that you can put to work without us.

Learn More

Let's Connect!

Well, we've finally done it. 6D has joined the social network! Now you can read
and watch our latest company news and get a few practical tech tips. Follow
the links below to check us out!

Find us on: Facebook, Linkedin, YouTube

1 on 1 with: Chin Yu
Qingshi (Chin) Yu is a Test Engineer for 6D. His formal
training at Northeast Dianli University in China was in thermo
power engineering and heat transfer application. Chin also
served as a lecturer at his alma matter for five years before
spending nearly a decade as chief engineer at Humen
Power Plant in China, where he was assigned to manage
and support the LM5000 gas turbine power generators.
Learn more about Chin in this interview.

Read it Here

Some say talk is cheap...
We say its FREE
Do you have a question or just want to discuss
your specific issues? Give us a call - no cost or
obligation. If we can offer some advice or
recommendations we're happy to do so!

https://sixdtest.com/videos/
https://www.facebook.com/SixDTest/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/6d-testing-and-analysis/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtBEajPXOJ4a56Kh3BpJ8lA/featured
https://sixdtest.com/1-on-1-with-chin-yu/


Contact Us

Are you curious about 6D and how we assist companies like yours?
Click the link below and see for yourself.

Check out our Videos!

From past issues...

Durability Testing for Off Highway and Specialty Vehicles

Unattended Testing monitors equipment around-the-clock ensuring that all
events are captured and analyzed. 

View past newsletters here

Explore our Web Site!

Bob Hales | 513.438.6401 | bob.hales@sixdtest.com | www.sixdtest.com

https://sixdtest.com/contact-us/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtBEajPXOJ4a56Kh3BpJ8lA/featured
https://sixdtest.com/off-highway-specialty-vehicle-validation/
https://sixdtest.com/services/unattended-testing/
https://sixdtest.com/newsletters/
http://www.sixdtest.com

